
SMChat and #MilSocialMedia

How is Social Media best used in the Defence and Military?
Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2018 Oct 10 10:00 and 2018 Oct 10 15:00
36 people sent 351 messages containing #smchat OR #MilSocialMedia

10:23:59
14:23:59

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

RT @ric_cole: @WarintheFuture @Nick_Alexander4 Agree! - This evening
1800-1900 (UK time - sorry!) we are having a live Twitter chat on this…

10:28:35
14:28:35

SMi Group
@SMi_Group

RT @SMiGroupDefence: Register by 31st October to save £100 on Social
Media in the Defence & Military Sector taking place in London on 28th-…

10:29:50
14:29:50

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @SMiGroupDefence: Register by 31st October to save £100 on Social
Media in the Defence & Military Sector taking place in London on 28th-…

10:30:52
14:30:52

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @ric_cole: On 10 Oct at 1800 (UK) @i3_gen will be hosting a
#MilSocialMedia Twitter chat on behalf of @SMiGroupDefence ahead of the
Soci…

10:31:11
14:31:11

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @ric_cole: Morning Team - Link fixed! If you haven't already read
Dominating Duffer's Domain, here's my quick review through the lens of…

10:32:47
14:32:47

159RegtRLC
@159RegtRLC

RT @ric_cole: On 10 Oct at 1800 (UK) @i3_gen will be hosting a
#MilSocialMedia Twitter chat on behalf of @SMiGroupDefence ahead of the
Soci…

10:50:18
14:50:18

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @ric_cole: @WarintheFuture @Nick_Alexander4 Agree! - This evening
1800-1900 (UK time - sorry!) we are having a live Twitter chat on this…

11:00:25
15:00:25

Debra Ruh
@debraruh

RT @socialwebcafe: Need Wed Twitter Chats? (1 of 2) 

✔

11a #BrandChat |
@mariaduron 

✔

11a #SEMRushChat | @SEMrush 

✔

1p #SMChat |
@sourcePOV…

12:07:20
16:07:20

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

Stand-by, stand-by!! One hour until we kick off our live Twitter chat on
#MilSocialMedia... https://t.co/qmjUCDaqlC

12:08:22
16:08:22

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

RT @ric_cole: Stand-by, stand-by!! One hour until we kick off our live
Twitter chat on #MilSocialMedia... https://t.co/qmjUCDaqlC

12:17:29
16:17:29

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Looking forward to today's twitter #chat on #MilSocialMedia - a #SMChat
#Trends special - read the framing post here - https://t.co/6VbSZbWBNm
https://t.co/qwbUEe4Uxf

12:18:29
16:18:29

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: Looking forward to today's twitter #chat on
#MilSocialMedia - a #SMChat #Trends special - read the framing post here
- htt…

12:20:01
16:20:01

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

RT @PaulEllisUK: Looking forward to today's twitter #chat on
#MilSocialMedia - a #SMChat #Trends special - read the framing post here
- htt…

12:20:22
16:20:22

John Hayward
@nomadiccrossfit

RT @PaulEllisUK: Looking forward to today's twitter #chat on
#MilSocialMedia - a #SMChat #Trends special - read the framing post here
- htt…

12:38:08
16:38:08

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

RT @PaulEllisUK: Looking forward to today's twitter #chat on
#MilSocialMedia - a #SMChat #Trends special - read the framing post here
- htt…

12:46:38
16:46:38

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @ric_cole: Stand-by, stand-by!! One hour until we kick off our live
Twitter chat on #MilSocialMedia... https://t.co/qmjUCDaqlC

http://bit.ly/2ye3WFo


12:47:50
16:47:50

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Join #smchat in less than 15 minutes! https://t.co/tviI4gKYzu

12:52:20
16:52:20

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @PaulEllisUK: Looking forward to today's twitter #chat on
#MilSocialMedia - a #SMChat #Trends special - read the framing post here
- htt…

12:57:54
16:57:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WE'RE ON. It's #smchat #trends #globalchat in just 3m. Join us ! Today
we're discussing story, engagement, appropriate use .. and truth .. key
#socialmedia topics in the #military .. Here's our frame >>
https://t.co/cOF3CESHML #milsocialmedia

13:00:31
17:00:31

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

We're ready... #MilSocialMedia @i3_gen @SMiGroupDefence (Occupying a
quiet corner in the @VictoryServices !) https://t.co/yMQccwHW4v

13:00:58
17:00:58

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @sourcePOV: WE'RE ON. It's #smchat #trends #globalchat in just 3m.
Join us ! Today we're discussing story, engagement, appropriate use .…

13:01:07
17:01:07

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @ric_cole: We're ready... #MilSocialMedia @i3_gen
@SMiGroupDefence (Occupying a quiet corner in the @VictoryServices !)
https://t.co/y…

13:01:08
17:01:08

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

Welcome to today's special #SMChat on #MilSocialMedia - you can catch
up on the topics we'll be covering today here: https://t.co/15MpbaEwzs -
Let's kick off with a few brief intros; please say hi and tell us a little about
yourself and whereabouts your tweeting from today please
https://t.co/6fKZani4DC

13:01:17
17:01:17

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @i3_gen: Welcome to today's special #SMChat on #MilSocialMedia -
you can catch up on the topics we'll be covering today here: https://t.…

13:01:19
17:01:19

Combat Boot
@combat_boot

#MilSocialMedia A4: do not let people trivialise discussion by heading off
on tangents or haberdashery influenced dead ends. A5: my summer sock
procurement publicity campaign is now the stuff of military twitter legend &
held up as best practice to all ranks. Probably. https://t.co/gsTbfKUADA

13:01:36
17:01:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WELCOME TO #SMCHAT .. w/ today's moderator @paulellisuk .. bringing
you another #globalchat, with focus on our #trends series .. glad y'all could
make it ..

13:01:37
17:01:37

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @i3_gen: Welcome to today's special #SMChat on #MilSocialMedia -
you can catch up on the topics we'll be covering today here: https://t.…

13:01:37
17:01:37

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

I’m here. Looking forward to joining in! #MilSocialMedia

13:02:14
17:02:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #smchat! Looking forward to discussing this important topic:
https://t.co/tviI4gKYzu

13:03:17
17:03:17

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@i3_gen #MilSocialMedia - Hello! Ric Cole @i3_gen Director (Military)
and "host" of this evening's live chat! Info Ops practitioner, advocate of
#MilSocialMedia and Ewok!!

13:03:21
17:03:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC .. explorer of edges, and always putting the
question marks a bit deeper .. hope everyone is well .. with thoughts to
storm preparations in FL-GA-AL region #smchat

13:04:15
17:04:15

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

JWL here, focussed on strategic innovation, based in Devon, UK, fan of
#smchat and host of #innochat (Thursdays, 12noon Eastern time). #smchat

13:04:35
17:04:35

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

Hi! #MilSocialMedia

13:04:36
17:04:36

Rob Spencer
@RobSpencerr505

I’m here. Rob Spencer, currently serving RAF Officer working within Info
Ops, as expected all views are mine and not the RAF. #MilSocialMedia

13:04:51
17:04:51

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Paul from @i3_gen in London today with @Ric_Cole #MilSocialMedia
#smchat

13:05:06
17:05:06

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

Q1. How do you think social media should be used in the Military and
Defence Sector today? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat #trends
https://t.co/IHIu6t9Q7F

https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/1050057743258841088
http://bit.ly/smcSTm
https://buff.ly/2pMBp5h
https://twitter.com/combat_boot/status/1019228614313865216
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/1050057743258841088


13:05:27
17:05:27

John H
@JohnHayward79

#milsocialmedia - ahoy. Currently residing aboard the good ship,
Cormorant, at the Defence Academy. Formerly Hd of Info Ops for the
Permanent Joint HQ although since superseded by someone better.
https://t.co/bodovdLV7d

13:05:27
17:05:27

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Lets kick off with Q1 #MilSocialMedia ... #smchat

13:06:04
17:06:04

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @i3_gen: Q1. How do you think social media should be used in the
Military and Defence Sector today? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat #trends
http…

13:06:10
17:06:10

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@combat_boot Agree! But humanising accounts of users is key to
"employee advocacy" and key to peer to peer engagement in
#MilSocialMedia

13:06:22
17:06:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome @ric_cole @SMiGroupDefence @i3_gen @JohnWLewis .. so glad
u could join @PaulEllisUK for today's cha .. should be a great conversation
today .. #smchat #trends #milsocialmedia

13:06:22
17:06:22

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

Lisa here. Thinking strategic stuff, gonna listen and respond w hope that I
understand military needs re SM. Responding from Chicago area. #smchat

13:06:27
17:06:27

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Carefully! The opportunities for beneficial and, also, detrimental effects
are substantial. #smchat

13:06:29
17:06:29

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: Lets kick off with Q1 #MilSocialMedia ... #smchat

13:06:36
17:06:36

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnHayward79: #milsocialmedia - ahoy. Currently residing aboard
the good ship, Cormorant, at the Defence Academy. Formerly Hd of Info…

13:06:45
17:06:45

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @i3_gen: Q1. How do you think social media should be used in the
Military and Defence Sector today? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat #trends
http…

13:06:51
17:06:51

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @RobSpencerr505: I’m here. Rob Spencer, currently serving RAF
Officer working within Info Ops, as expected all views are mine and not th…

13:06:55
17:06:55

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @thereadingscoop: Hi! #MilSocialMedia

13:07:43
17:07:43

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @thereadingscoop: Hi! #MilSocialMedia

13:07:50
17:07:50

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @AlexSchillemore: I’m here. Looking forward to joining in!
#MilSocialMedia

13:08:15
17:08:15

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@i3_gen A1 Depends. SM helps w influence, education, news to broad
audience. Or, defends if needed. Think def of strategy and target key. Need
analytics for that. #MilSocialMedia

13:08:41
17:08:41

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

Q1 I would be interested to know how to balance the use of social media
with security vulnerabilities. For eg. the app trialed earlier this year allowing
troops to share location, imagery etc. #MilSocialMedia

13:08:42
17:08:42

Will Meddings
@WillJMeddings

Evening. Will Meddings, student on ACSC and social-media-as-PME user.
#MilSocialMedia

13:08:45
17:08:45

Tim Lloyd
@timolloyd

#smchat A1 to allow serving personnel to connect with each other. And to
talk about the realities of their work, in their own words, to help others
understand and recruit

13:08:47
17:08:47

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

@ric_cole @combat_boot This is why the royal navy don’t have twitter
accounts for job titles. Humans follow humans. #MilSocialMedia

13:09:11
17:09:11

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Agreed John #Milsocialmedia https://t.co/O3xLggEhvG

13:09:18
17:09:18

John H
@JohnHayward79

@PaulEllisUK A1. Too broad a Q - psyops for adversarial behavioural
change? Recruiting? Informing British public about the military?
#milsocialmedia

https://twitter.com/i3_gen/status/1050068725867655169
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1050070063859097600


13:09:34
17:09:34

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Clearly, opportunities for the military to engage with potential recruits
are substantial. But access to social media can also open unwanted
communication channels. #smchat

13:09:54
17:09:54

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

So we can all see your contributions Please use both #MilSocialMedia and
#smchat

13:09:55
17:09:55

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@milguy23 @i3_gen Analytics is a key element in #MilSocialMedia and
needs resourcing. Only then can we really understand the audiences... it
can't be an afterthought!

13:09:58
17:09:58

CleanDrop
@CleanDropMobile

RT @JohnWLewis: A1 Carefully! The opportunities for beneficial and, also,
detrimental effects are substantial. #smchat

13:10:12
17:10:12

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnHayward79: @PaulEllisUK A1. Too broad a Q - psyops for
adversarial behavioural change? Recruiting? Informing British public about
t…

13:10:23
17:10:23

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @JohnHayward79: @PaulEllisUK A1. Too broad a Q - psyops for
adversarial behavioural change? Recruiting? Informing British public about
t…

13:10:29
17:10:29

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnWLewis: A1 Carefully! The opportunities for beneficial and, also,
detrimental effects are substantial. #smchat

13:10:32
17:10:32

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @AlexSchillemore: @ric_cole @combat_boot This is why the royal navy
don’t have twitter accounts for job titles. Humans follow humans. #M…

13:10:40
17:10:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome @timolloyd @milguy23 glad you could stop in today :) #smchat
#milsocialmedia

13:10:41
17:10:41

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @AlexSchillemore: @ric_cole @combat_boot This is why the royal navy
don’t have twitter accounts for job titles. Humans follow humans. #M…

13:11:15
17:11:15

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@i3_gen A1 #MilSocialMedia is on a fine line. Don't want to feel like
providing secrets and don't want info viewed as recruiting. interesting
challenge. #SMchat

13:11:25
17:11:25

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

RT @AlexSchillemore: @ric_cole @combat_boot This is why the royal navy
don’t have twitter accounts for job titles. Humans follow humans. #M…

13:11:51
17:11:51

Will Meddings
@WillJMeddings

A1: I'm been a late advocate for #PME on #milsocialmedia. Key, I believe, is
understanding 'who with' and 'why' you are engaging on SM. It has so many
uses.

13:11:52
17:11:52

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

RT @ric_cole: @milguy23 @i3_gen Analytics is a key element in
#MilSocialMedia and needs resourcing. Only then can we really understand
the…

13:12:00
17:12:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

#MilSocialMedia https://t.co/SBFu8zYvMG

13:12:04
17:12:04

��——
@RAFscopie

@i3_gen Hello, I’m �� & I have experience working in InfoOps /
#MilSocialMedia as a Special Advisor & ‘ninja.’

13:12:15
17:12:15

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@thereadingscoop I think education plays a huge part in #MilSocialMedia,
emphasis on safe and responsible use, esp in terms of OPSEC and PERSEC.

13:12:20
17:12:20

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

RT @WillJMeddings: Evening. Will Meddings, student on ACSC and social-
media-as-PME user. #MilSocialMedia

13:12:22
17:12:22

Arms Show Tracker
@21aar_show

RT @i3_gen: Welcome to today's special #SMChat on #MilSocialMedia -
you can catch up on the topics we'll be covering today here: https://t.…

13:12:33
17:12:33

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

RT @thereadingscoop: Q1 I would be interested to know how to balance the
use of social media with security vulnerabilities. For eg. the app…

13:12:43
17:12:43

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

RT @milguy23: @i3_gen A1 Depends. SM helps w influence, education,
news to broad audience. Or, defends if needed. Think def of strategy and…

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1050070848365895682


13:13:06
17:13:06

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

Have you joined the Social Media Defence & Military Twitter Chat - please
use the #milsocialmedia and #smchat - get involved currently on Q1! Come
and join us...

13:13:12
17:13:12

Tim Lloyd
@timolloyd

@milguy23 @i3_gen I think authenticity is key. Using personnel who are
already talking about their work on social media #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:13:24
17:13:24

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Moving on to Q2... #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:13:36
17:13:36

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

The use of ‘Story-telling’ structures and techniques are key to audience
engagement. Q2. What are the best ways to tell stories with Social Media,
considering the limited space for content? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat
#Trends https://t.co/j2w9nQ73vK

13:13:39
17:13:39

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

@combat_boot @ric_cole Yep. Better to be a human. #MilSocialMedia

13:13:46
17:13:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 Agree completely, Lisa. Lots of challenges inherent where #military
meets #socialmedia .. benefits are clear, but other objectives m/b elusive ..
#smchat #milsocialmedia https://t.co/h0Rnu3vUCV

13:14:02
17:14:02

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @i3_gen: The use of ‘Story-telling’ structures and techniques are key to
audience engagement. Q2. What are the best ways to tell stories…

13:14:18
17:14:18

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@JohnWLewis Unwanted trolling or provocative content should be an
SOP... #BlockBangRub! #MilSocialMedia "If you are triggered - you are
being played!" @snopes

13:14:24
17:14:24

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@timolloyd @i3_gen Depends 'on their work'. Guess Q becomes: What's
strategic goal of using SM? #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:14:26
17:14:26

Will Meddings
@WillJMeddings

I was struck, whilst setting up the Centre for @Army_Leadership, that
twitter was being touted as the best education app. Until then I'd never
considered it that way. #milsocialmedia

13:14:43
17:14:43

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @AlexSchillemore: @combat_boot @ric_cole Yep. Better to be a
human. #MilSocialMedia

13:14:44
17:14:44

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

@combat_boot @ric_cole See @VAdmJWoodcock account (no longer
active) as a perfect example. #MilSocialMedia

13:14:47
17:14:47

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @i3_gen: The use of ‘Story-telling’ structures and techniques are key to
audience engagement. Q2. What are the best ways to tell stories…

13:14:52
17:14:52

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: Moving on to Q2... #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:15:18
17:15:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 The availability of a new means of communication does necessarily not
change the fundamental model, although it can change the parameters
dramatically. #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:15:56
17:15:56

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

Q2 Image-led I would suggest. Twitter capabilities for 'Moments' also a
useful tool. #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:16:10
17:16:10

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnWLewis: A1 The availability of a new means of communication
does necessarily not change the fundamental model, although it can chan…

13:16:11
17:16:11

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@i3_gen A2 Twitter not great at storytelling, more about the telling aka
"Who is saying What" - creating the personality is key to Twitter.
#MilSocialMedia #SMChat Other venues allow long version of story like
@Medium and....

13:16:35
17:16:35

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@AlexSchillemore @combat_boot @VAdmJWoodcock Why is it no longer
active? #MilSocialMedia

13:17:11
17:17:11

John H
@JohnHayward79

A2. Psychology would point to bright, bold, potentially emotional memes.
However, this creates an issue in not always being able to deliver the full
facts, opening up for misinterpretation and accusations. #milsocialmedia
#smchat https://t.co/dbDRAtosB0

https://twitter.com/milguy23/status/1050071272045113344
https://twitter.com/i3_gen/status/1050071862389157888


13:17:12
17:17:12

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

@ric_cole @combat_boot @VAdmJWoodcock He retired...
#MilSocialMedia

13:17:22
17:17:22

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@milguy23 @timolloyd @i3_gen Always start with why! #MilSocialMedia

13:17:31
17:17:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. agree with you Tim, benefits for engagement, esp. recruiting, seem
huge .. direct feedback from active duty, deployed personnel .. significant
opportunities .. | A2 .. story m/b best overall way to engage on this front ..
#smchat #milsocialmedia https://t.co/0WUf9GEfqq

13:18:21
17:18:21

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@AlexSchillemore @combat_boot @VAdmJWoodcock He could still be a
powerful advocate in #MilSocialMedia, like the talking heads of old!

13:18:28
17:18:28

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnHayward79: A2. Psychology would point to bright, bold,
potentially emotional memes. However, this creates an issue in not always
be…

13:18:30
17:18:30

Tim Lloyd
@timolloyd

#smchat A2 I believe that too much structure risks losing the voice of the
individual and therefore quality of engagement drops. True of many high
profile public servants in the UK #MilSocialMedia

13:18:34
17:18:34

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @JohnHayward79: A2. Psychology would point to bright, bold,
potentially emotional memes. However, this creates an issue in not always
be…

13:18:37
17:18:37

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

... and choice of social media channel selected depending on who you are
trying to target/how they want to receive stories. #MilSocialMedia #SMchat

13:19:25
17:19:25

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@milguy23 @i3_gen @Medium Good point - signpost the key story points
into longer content platforms #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:19:29
17:19:29

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@milguy23 @i3_gen @Medium Sign-posting and cross-platform content is
key to breaking free of the 280 character limit. #MilSocialMedia

13:19:33
17:19:33

John H
@JohnHayward79

Indeed, what is the overall effect that your campaign is to achieve. Why does
SM have a place in it, and only THEN determine how best to use it. We are
all suffering from personalities reaching for Twitter first, just "because",
with no defined effect. #milsocialmedia #smchat https://t.co/1GVh5bnEXt

13:19:56
17:19:56

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@i3_gen A2 Each SM venue #FB @reddit @instagram @pinterest
@Linkedin and on-line by interest e.g. @espn + mass @nytimes op-eds
@YouTube all part of a media mix. Based on message/audience/analytics.
#MilSocialMedia #SMChat Only 1 won't do.

13:20:06
17:20:06

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@thereadingscoop Great suggestion - build storyboards with images and
moments! #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:20:28
17:20:28

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

I'd like to see more use of podcasting also. #MilSocialMedia #SMchat

13:20:47
17:20:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. good points, @JohnHayward79 .. 'short form' content like Twitter can't
tell full story .. tho m/b solved if links to longer form blog posts are
included? Risk of losing context always a concern w/ #socialmedia .. esp.
#milsocialmedia | #smchat https://t.co/EfRUyosnDm

13:20:47
17:20:47

Tim Lloyd
@timolloyd

@thereadingscoop But making sure channel is also one that the storyteller
is comfortable with. Asking people to do video or long form writing when
they prefer Instagram risks killing momentum #smchat #MilSocialMedia

13:21:03
17:21:03

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @thereadingscoop: I'd like to see more use of podcasting also.
#MilSocialMedia #SMchat

13:21:06
17:21:06

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: @thereadingscoop Great suggestion - build storyboards
with images and moments! #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:21:18
17:21:18

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnHayward79: Indeed, what is the overall effect that your campaign
is to achieve. Why does SM have a place in it, and only THEN deter…

13:21:21
17:21:21

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @thereadingscoop: I'd like to see more use of podcasting also.
#MilSocialMedia #SMchat

https://twitter.com/timolloyd/status/1050070643172085761
https://twitter.com/milguy23/status/1050072065074712578
https://twitter.com/JohnHayward79/status/1050072766714707968


13:21:26
17:21:26

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnHayward79 Too lazy to look up "SignPost" - what is that?
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:21:29
17:21:29

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @milguy23: @i3_gen A2 Each SM venue #FB @reddit @instagram
@pinterest @Linkedin and on-line by interest e.g. @espn + mass @nytimes
op-ed…

13:21:37
17:21:37

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @JohnHayward79: Indeed, what is the overall effect that your campaign
is to achieve. Why does SM have a place in it, and only THEN deter…

13:21:53
17:21:53

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @thereadingscoop: ... and choice of social media channel selected
depending on who you are trying to target/how they want to receive sto…

13:22:14
17:22:14

Will Meddings
@WillJMeddings

@JohnHayward79 What am I trying to achieve > what's the best way to
achieve it + where are my audience = choice of platform. Agree that cross-
platform is the way. #milsocialmedia

13:22:27
17:22:27

Sina
@rejectionking

RT @i3_gen: The use of ‘Story-telling’ structures and techniques are key to
audience engagement. Q2. What are the best ways to tell stories…

13:22:37
17:22:37

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@timolloyd @thereadingscoop A2 That's why ya hire ppl who know what
they're doing. Yea to #consultants. #smchat #MilSocialMedia

13:22:39
17:22:39

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@timolloyd yes - storytelling should be by storytellers - need to be personal
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:23:13
17:23:13

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

@i3_gen It’s all about the OODA loop. What is the effect you are trying to
achieve. What do you want to say. Who do you want to say it to.
#MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:23:21
17:23:21

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@thereadingscoop Agree... in some areas where we operate,
#MilSocialMedia will not reach our intended audiences. We must maintain
skills and capability in Media Ops, including radio, less traditions methods
like street theatre, community engagement...etc

13:23:39
17:23:39

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @AlexSchillemore: @i3_gen It’s all about the OODA loop. What is the
effect you are trying to achieve. What do you want to say. Who do yo…

13:23:50
17:23:50

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @JohnHayward79 True, that’s a challenge. It will be
interesting to see how the future of tools which generate threads from
longer form content on platforms with shorter messages. #MilSocialMedia
#smchat

13:23:58
17:23:58

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: @timolloyd yes - storytelling should be by storytellers -
need to be personal #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:24:20
17:24:20

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ric_cole: @thereadingscoop Agree... in some areas where we operate,
#MilSocialMedia will not reach our intended audiences. We must main…

13:24:36
17:24:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

I think it’s (just) links! #MilSocialMedia #smchat https://t.co/xdbctGPCZG

13:24:49
17:24:49

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@AlexSchillemore @i3_gen Can you expand on OODA Alex?
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:25:05
17:25:05

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@PaulEllisUK @timolloyd Gotta be careful w 'personal' - yes, a human. But
don't need to know every detail of his/her life. Values important.
#milsocialmedia #smchat In the day, us advertising suits made brands into
ppl - like Jolly Green Giant. #smchat #milsocialmedia

13:25:23
17:25:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

btw .. hello @JohnHayward79 @AlexSchillemore @thereadingscoop .. great
that u could stop in today for #smchat #trends >> #milsocialmedia

13:25:25
17:25:25

John H
@JohnHayward79

@ric_cole @thereadingscoop I've always been a fan of generating resistance
through the medium of mime. #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:25:34
17:25:34

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

@i3_gen And most important is the analysis. Did it work? Why not? Wrong
platform? Not resonating? Content not right for the channel? Adapt your
strategy. #MilSocialMedia #smchat

https://twitter.com/milguy23/status/1050073834920075265


13:26:00
17:26:00

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@WillJMeddings @JohnHayward79 The answers sit in your Target
Audience Analysis and Info Environment Assessment... these will tell you
where they are and how to best reach them. Twitter is not the silver bullet.
#MilSocialMedia

13:26:09
17:26:09

Will Meddings
@WillJMeddings

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV @JohnHayward79 Indeed - twitter, for me, is
the conversation platform that points me to interesting content. Very rarely
is there actually interesting content directly on the platform. Apart from cat
memes, of course. #milsocialmedia

13:26:29
17:26:29

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Links. So many are worthless. So ya got LI, FB, Pinterest, YT
buttons on a website and the story isn't integrated. If wanna tell a story,
need a story, not boxes of stories w no thread running thru.
#MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:27:07
17:27:07

John H
@JohnHayward79

Ric, you know full well that you're preaching to the bishop here :D
#milsocialmedia #smchat https://t.co/6oRbTrklQM

13:27:16
17:27:16

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

@JohnHayward79 @PaulEllisUK @i3_gen This is it. It’s a military strategy
that is almost identical to the @UKgovcomms OASIS strategy. It’s how I
explain comms and social media to military folk. It’s a never ending cycle,
which is easy to lose sight of. #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:27:21
17:27:21

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@AlexSchillemore @i3_gen Like good shoot, test and adjust... find the
sweet spot! #MilSocialMedia

13:27:44
17:27:44

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@ExCO_MOG Yes agree - being a good consistent communicator is an
investment and skillset that has been long neglected - but I know moves are
afoot to redress the balance in @BritishArmy #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:27:51
17:27:51

Capt Will Matthews
RE ����
@Ubique_Will

@milguy23 @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd Making an account look like it
belongs to ‘a real person’ is definitely useful IMO - eg lots of questions come
to me that l can then answer and/or signpost from. Modern society more
likely to text than ask F2F #MilSocialMedia

13:28:01
17:28:01

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @AlexSchillemore: @JohnHayward79 @PaulEllisUK @i3_gen This is it.
It’s a military strategy that is almost identical to the @UKgovcomms O…

13:28:13
17:28:13

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @JohnHayward79: Ric, you know full well that you're preaching to the
bishop here :D #milsocialmedia #smchat https://t.co/6oRbTrklQM

13:28:17
17:28:17

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Links w/o story are just links. #boring #useless
#MilSocialMedia #smchat AND, brand should tell the story vs dropping
ingredients for reader to determine how to mix/blend. Storytelling like
cooking. Some taste bad.

13:28:17
17:28:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Rarely. Except for Twitter chats of course :) .. welcome @WillJMeddings ..
glad u could join us for #smchat #milsocialmedia
https://t.co/MGRdvV3O2U

13:28:17
17:28:17

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@milguy23 @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd Agree! PERSEC remains important,
this should be a key element of safe #MilSocialMedia training and education

13:28:44
17:28:44

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @Ubique_Will: @milguy23 @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd Making an
account look like it belongs to ‘a real person’ is definitely useful IMO - eg…

13:28:52
17:28:52

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Ah, of course, the value of the “signpost”/link depends on the
relevance of what it points to! #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:29:00
17:29:00

John H
@JohnHayward79

@AlexSchillemore @PaulEllisUK @i3_gen @UKgovcomms
#milsocialmedia #smchat Understood and if use of SM was just about
'white' informing of audiences as it is with DDC and UKGovComms then ops
would be easy, as would assessment. From an offensive ops side, I have
other ideas, however.

13:29:28
17:29:28

Capt Will Matthews
RE ����
@Ubique_Will

@PaulEllisUK @ExCO_MOG @BritishArmy Allocating a little time here
and there throughout your day to carry out account housekeeping - but be
disciplined with it! #MilSocialMedia

13:29:30
17:29:30

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd Yes, but gotta be careful re
choosing a person or spokesperson. If only 1 - tied for a very long time?
Could be good or bad. #MilSocialMedia #smchat Think hard b4 giving 1
human control of your brand.

https://twitter.com/ric_cole/status/1050074985782493185
https://twitter.com/ric_cole/status/1050074985782493185
https://twitter.com/WillJMeddings/status/1050075024072298496


13:29:41
17:29:41

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

As we approach the half hour make Q3. will be coming up next
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:29:57
17:29:57

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnHayward79: @AlexSchillemore @PaulEllisUK @i3_gen
@UKgovcomms #milsocialmedia #smchat Understood and if use of SM was
just about 'wh…

13:30:21
17:30:21

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

Social Media is a fast moving, dynamic and often reactive environment. Q3.
How can we balance the need to be timely with the permissions and
approval authority requirements of our organisations, Military or
Corporate? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat #Trends https://t.co/NQFdxrtX2M

13:30:29
17:30:29

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @i3_gen: Social Media is a fast moving, dynamic and often reactive
environment. Q3. How can we balance the need to be timely with the p…

13:30:33
17:30:33

Pagey
@thepagey

RT @i3_gen: On Wed 10/10/18 at 18:00 UK as part of the #SMChat
#Trends series @i3_gen will be hosting a live Twitter chat on
#MilSocialMedi…

13:30:35
17:30:35

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @milguy23: @JohnWLewis Links w/o story are just links. #boring
#useless #MilSocialMedia #smchat AND, brand should tell the story vs
drop…

13:30:37
17:30:37

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Personally don't like 'signpost' as when driving, unless the
speed limit, most only glance at as cautionary, then drive past.
#MilSocialMedia #smchat Idea is to make memorable?!

13:30:42
17:30:42

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @Ubique_Will: @milguy23 @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd Making an
account look like it belongs to ‘a real person’ is definitely useful IMO - eg…

13:31:03
17:31:03

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@Ubique_Will @milguy23 @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd Agree -
#MilSocialMedia best practice!

13:31:12
17:31:12

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: @ExCO_MOG Yes agree - being a good consistent
communicator is an investment and skillset that has been long neglected -
bu…

13:31:23
17:31:23

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @AlexSchillemore: @JohnHayward79 @PaulEllisUK @i3_gen This is it.
It’s a military strategy that is almost identical to the @UKgovcomms O…

13:31:30
17:31:30

thearmyleader.co.uk
@thearmyleader

@milguy23 @JohnWLewis Lisa, could you expand on your point? Keen to
understand #MilSocialMedia

13:31:58
17:31:58

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @JohnWLewis: @milguy23 Ah, of course, the value of the
“signpost”/link depends on the relevance of what it points to!
#MilSocialMedia #…

13:32:05
17:32:05

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @i3_gen: Social Media is a fast moving, dynamic and often reactive
environment. Q3. How can we balance the need to be timely with the p…

13:32:08
17:32:08

Peter J. Davison
@OurManinTO

@SMExaminer A3: Going live can bring a stronger sense of connection
between the audience and the brand or personality. Gives ppl a chance to
say "oh .. they're the same live as they are in their posts". In an age where we
are publishing fast - nice to put a face behind the content. #smchat

13:32:11
17:32:11

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: Rarely. Except for Twitter chats of course :) .. welcome
@WillJMeddings .. glad u could join us for #smchat #milsocialmedia…

13:32:13
17:32:13

Capt Will Matthews
RE ����
@Ubique_Will

@milguy23 @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd It shouldn’t become a ‘task’ - identity
those that routinely carry out interaction and encourage where possible.
#MilSocialMedia

13:32:22
17:32:22

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @i3_gen: Social Media is a fast moving, dynamic and often reactive
environment. Q3. How can we balance the need to be timely with the p…

13:32:48
17:32:48

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@i3_gen A3 Great Q. If SM part of strategy, gotta figure out how to balance
the fast/furious ppl want to know w/in microseconds and the long story.
Need a strategy for that. #MilSocialMedia #SMChat I'd look at how crisis
management works if had the job for starters.



13:33:04
17:33:04

Major Happy
@SO2_Optimism

@milguy23 @timolloyd @i3_gen One of my biggest grievances with
#MilSocialMedia are those using it as broadcast only. It is best used for
#engagement with an audience, then it can be extremely powerful. Good
senior examples include @ComdJFC_UK and @AdmPhilipJones but there
are many more. Join the #debate!

13:33:13
17:33:13

Jonathan Wilcox
@Coxy847

@timolloyd #MilSocialMedia couldn’t agree more Tim. It’s definitely one of
the best parts of the job, engaging with people, particularly the younger
elements of our society who have a huge thirst for knowledge.

13:33:21
17:33:21

Jonathan Wilcox
@Coxy847

RT @timolloyd: #smchat A2 I believe that too much structure risks losing
the voice of the individual and therefore quality of engagement dr…

13:33:21
17:33:21

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@i3_gen Mission Command is a key factor in #MilSocialMedia - delegation
must sit at the individual level. Hence, why safe and responsible use is the
theme in the new #DigitalArmy policy. Threat it like a weapon - safety first!
@rupertthjones

13:33:33
17:33:33

John H
@JohnHayward79

@Ubique_Will @milguy23 @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd #milsocialmedia
#smchat Agreed. we train people in human engagement already. This is no
different.

13:33:34
17:33:34

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @SO2_Optimism: @milguy23 @timolloyd @i3_gen One of my biggest
grievances with #MilSocialMedia are those using it as broadcast only. It i…

13:33:50
17:33:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Imo 'appropriate use' guidelines important for any branded or
organizationally sponsored #socialmedia, but even more so for #military ..
if engagement & story are fair game for human interest, always need an eye
to what's sensitive #smchat #milsocialmedia https://t.co/qTRe3SjJZl

13:33:57
17:33:57

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @milguy23: @i3_gen A3 Great Q. If SM part of strategy, gotta figure out
how to balance the fast/furious ppl want to know w/in microsecon…

13:34:09
17:34:09

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

Q3 Surely emphasis should also be accuracy and accountability, regardless
of how 'dynamic' external conditions are? #MilSocialMedia #SMchat

13:34:12
17:34:12

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@JohnHayward79 @ric_cole @AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms
A key step in influence is to generate interest and infotainment type of
INFORM can gather an audience #milsocialmedia #smchat #infoops

13:34:26
17:34:26

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@i3_gen A3 Whatever is done, gotta be clear that whatever Mil account --
doesn't respond to news articles re Mil. Or, gonna get yourself in trouble,
fast. SM works at lightspeed and if can't do - trust will be eroded and trust
shld b your friend. #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:34:27
17:34:27

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @JohnHayward79: @Ubique_Will @milguy23 @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd #milsocialmedia #smchat Agreed. we train people in human
engagement alrea…

13:34:45
17:34:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @milguy23: @i3_gen A3 Whatever is done, gotta be clear that whatever
Mil account -- doesn't respond to news articles re Mil. Or, gonna g…

13:35:17
17:35:17

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@milguy23 @i3_gen #CrisiComms offers many good lessons on how
trusted accounts, coordinated (not controlled) messaging has maximum
impact - #MilSocialMedia can play a huge part in our Strategic
Communication

13:35:21
17:35:21

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

I’m afraid I now need to be elsewhere. But thank you for the
#MilSocialMedia chat!

13:35:37
17:35:37

John H
@JohnHayward79

@PaulEllisUK @ric_cole @AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms I
remain to be convinced the SM is a necessary part of that. In a world where
you need to stand out, get OFF SM and do something in the real world?
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:36:01
17:36:01

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole @AlexSchillemore
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms A key step in influence is to generate interest and
infotain…

13:36:01
17:36:01

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @thereadingscoop: Q3 Surely emphasis should also be accuracy and
accountability, regardless of how 'dynamic' external conditions are?…

https://twitter.com/i3_gen/status/1050076080055443457


13:36:06
17:36:06

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

#MilSocialMedia https://t.co/a00vWcxDt8

13:36:38
17:36:38

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @thereadingscoop: Q3 Surely emphasis should also be accuracy and
accountability, regardless of how 'dynamic' external conditions are?…

13:36:47
17:36:47

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd But, social
media often exhibits the worst kind of 'human engagement' - SM is the place
for the highest emotions to be expressed - both love and anger. Anger is
problematic for mil #methinks #milsocialmedia #smchat + 1/2

13:36:49
17:36:49

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: A3. Imo 'appropriate use' guidelines important for any
branded or organizationally sponsored #socialmedia, but even more so…

13:36:58
17:36:58

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ric_cole: @i3_gen Mission Command is a key factor in
#MilSocialMedia - delegation must sit at the individual level. Hence, why
safe and…

13:37:12
17:37:12

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@thereadingscoop Better 80% on time, than 100% too late...
#MilSocialMedia must be agile and accept that mistakes will be made, but
are easily addressed. Failure to communicate in a timely manner is
unforgivable.

13:37:15
17:37:15

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ric_cole: @milguy23 @i3_gen #CrisiComms offers many good lessons
on how trusted accounts, coordinated (not controlled) messaging has ma…

13:37:19
17:37:19

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @sourcePOV: A3. Imo 'appropriate use' guidelines important for any
branded or organizationally sponsored #socialmedia, but even more so…

13:37:25
17:37:25

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnHayward79: @Ubique_Will @milguy23 @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd #milsocialmedia #smchat Agreed. we train people in human
engagement alrea…

13:37:33
17:37:33

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @Coxy847: @timolloyd #MilSocialMedia couldn’t agree more Tim. It’s
definitely one of the best parts of the job, engaging with people, pa…

13:37:43
17:37:43

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd Have learned
"Never Assume" - just bc you train your ppl in human engagement does not
mean they know how to use SM. B careful w that. #NeverAssume
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:38:27
17:38:27

John H
@JohnHayward79

@milguy23 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd I agree but that is
why we train people in Engagement. More mature individuals with the
ability to step back from the argument and understand what is going on.
That's no different from standing in a townhall of angry flood victims than
from a Twitter feed. #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:38:43
17:38:43

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd
By applying the widely accepted and understood Values & Standards of the
Armed Forces, we avoid bad #MilSocialMedia behaviour!
#RespectForOthers

13:39:09
17:39:09

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnHayward79: @PaulEllisUK @ric_cole @AlexSchillemore
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms I remain to be convinced the SM is a necessary
part of that.…

13:39:13
17:39:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. agree there John, impact/action to make a difference is job one. But
having ability to positively influence and inspire others .. when possible and
appropriate .. shouldn't be missed .. #smchat #trends #milsocialmedia
https://t.co/N8Fk1xlNem

13:39:15
17:39:15

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @ric_cole: @milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd By applying the widely accepted and understood Values &
Standar…

13:39:18
17:39:18

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

Timely, definitely. Depends what the mistake is. #MilSocialMedia #SMChat
https://t.co/OuSopJ2lSI

13:39:22
17:39:22

Jonathan Wilcox
@Coxy847

RT @timolloyd: #smchat A1 to allow serving personnel to connect with each
other. And to talk about the realities of their work, in their ow…

https://twitter.com/OurManinTO/status/1050076528246026240
https://twitter.com/JohnHayward79/status/1050077403379363842
https://twitter.com/ric_cole/status/1050077801607557120


13:39:23
17:39:23

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnHayward79: @milguy23 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd I agree but that is why we train people in Engagement. More
mature indivi…

13:39:28
17:39:28

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JohnHayward79 @PaulEllisUK @ric_cole @AlexSchillemore @i3_gen
@UKgovcomms Conversations about our subject will take place in the pub
and on social media, whether we like it or not. But the ones on social media
are far more widely visible. We can decide whether to respond and gain
credibility by providing a coherent view. #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:39:29
17:39:29

John H
@JohnHayward79

@milguy23 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd It's not an
assumption, it's my operational HQ experience that tells me this. :D
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:39:31
17:39:31

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @timolloyd Actually for
most #military anger is not their driving personality - defence, passion and
commitment - a measured approach with planning and teamwork underpin
military behaviours - esp. in military comms #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:40:19
17:40:19

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd
That is why Values & Standards must be enforced, both online and in the
real world. #MilSocialMedia

13:40:33
17:40:33

John H
@JohnHayward79

Ok, my "Fragile States" essay won't write itself! All the best and thanks for
the opportunity. #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:40:37
17:40:37

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: @milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will
@timolloyd Actually for most #military anger is not their driving
personality - defe…

13:40:41
17:40:41

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnHayward79: @milguy23 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd It's not an assumption, it's my operational HQ experience that
tells me t…

13:40:42
17:40:42

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd SM while
about a story is almost about the journey. It's not a 1 sided story. There are
readers and any #milsocialmedia must be in position to take the journey,
not only tell. Sell along the way. Listen. Mil always thinks they're in charge.
Nope, not in SM #smchat

13:40:56
17:40:56

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: A3 .. agree there John, impact/action to make a difference
is job one. But having ability to positively influence and inspir…

13:41:01
17:41:01

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @sourcePOV: A3 .. agree there John, impact/action to make a difference
is job one. But having ability to positively influence and inspir…

13:41:02
17:41:02

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ric_cole: @milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd By applying the widely accepted and understood Values &
Standar…

13:41:23
17:41:23

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @JohnHayward79: @PaulEllisUK @ric_cole @AlexSchillemore
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms I remain to be convinced the SM is a necessary
part of that.…

13:41:55
17:41:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. totally agree John, credibility comes from coherent analysis and
assessment. Not everyone has enough info to connect dots. But powerful if
so. Role of leaders? Content creators? | Hmmm .. journalists, even?
(different thread perhaps .. !) #smchat #milsocialmedia ..
https://t.co/Zy4ZSsH1Zz

13:42:26
17:42:26

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@JohnHayward79 Thanks John, really appreciated your contributions and
also for your help in promoting the chat also #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:42:47
17:42:47

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd If "Agree to
Disagree" is part of the strategy, so be it. IT is difficult and it takes time.
Make sure you're dedicated to listening and responding vs. only storytelling.
Engagement key. #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:43:03
17:43:03

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd
#MilSocialMedia engagement should always be two-way... addressing
@SO2_Optimism 's point about broadcast only accounts.

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1050078374562078720


13:43:51
17:43:51

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: A3 .. totally agree John, credibility comes from coherent
analysis and assessment. Not everyone has enough info to connect d…

13:43:59
17:43:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

If you're just joining #smchat today, @paulellisuk is leading a very
interesting discussion on #milsocialmedia .. #socialmedia topics for the
#military | We're wrapping up Q3, w/ this frame >>
https://t.co/cOF3CESHML

13:44:01
17:44:01

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @milguy23: @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd If "Agree to Disagree" is part of the strategy, so be it. IT is
difficul…

13:44:07
17:44:07

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @sourcePOV: A3 .. totally agree John, credibility comes from coherent
analysis and assessment. Not everyone has enough info to connect d…

13:44:13
17:44:13

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @milguy23: @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd SM while about a story is almost about the journey. It's not a 1
sided st…

13:44:25
17:44:25

Capt Will Matthews
RE ����
@Ubique_Will

@milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd The voice of
experience always helps. Reflecting on your background - Selling it on to
those that are showing interest - how you felt, what you saw. Again, pictures
draw the interested party in more. #MilSocialMedia

13:44:39
17:44:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: If you're just joining #smchat today, @paulellisuk is
leading a very interesting discussion on #milsocialmedia .. #socialmed…

13:44:40
17:44:40

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @sourcePOV: If you're just joining #smchat today, @paulellisuk is
leading a very interesting discussion on #milsocialmedia .. #socialmed…

13:44:42
17:44:42

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Great participation and contributions to #milsocialmedia chat - next
question coming up ... #smchat

13:45:35
17:45:35

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

Join us now we are only half way through the chat! #MilSocialMedia
https://t.co/Pdh5vRvwn7

13:45:39
17:45:39

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: Great participation and contributions to
#milsocialmedia chat - next question coming up ... #smchat

13:45:42
17:45:42

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @Ubique_Will: @milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd The voice of experience always helps. Reflecting on your
background - Sel…

13:45:43
17:45:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@PaulEllisUK Agree Paul, you've sparked a lively conversation today .. lots
of great thinking here .. #smchat

13:45:45
17:45:45

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ric_cole: @milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd #MilSocialMedia engagement should always be two-way...
addressi…

13:45:59
17:45:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ric_cole @milguy23 @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd @SO2_Optimism Yes. As the “organizational communication”
people say: "all communication takes place in a conversation", and, "all
meaning is situated in context”. #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:46:06
17:46:06

Allied Rapid Reaction
Corps
@HQARRC

@PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole @AlexSchillemore @i3_gen
@UKgovcomms Hello from #NATO! Can be difficult to have ‘personality’
when representing a large organisation like @HQARRC, but we’ve had
success reaching new audiences with our recent 2-min video updates
#milsocialmedia #smchat https://t.co/C7gvsUTVpI

13:46:22
17:46:22

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @HQARRC: @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole
@AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms Hello from #NATO! Can be
difficult to have ‘personal…

13:46:34
17:46:34

Rob Spencer
@RobSpencerr505

RT @PaulEllisUK: Great participation and contributions to
#milsocialmedia chat - next question coming up ... #smchat

13:46:37
17:46:37

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@Ubique_Will @JohnHayward79 @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd Everything is
selling. Either you want someone to buy a product, or buy into a concept, or
buy into your trust. Is 'selling' a concept the military understands? Thought
you gave orders, only? haha w a ? mark. #MilSocialMedia #smchat

http://bit.ly/smcSTm
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1050079509712650242
https://youtu.be/WQofeyKemO4


13:46:56
17:46:56

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @HQARRC: @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole
@AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms Hello from #NATO! Can be
difficult to have ‘personal…

13:47:01
17:47:01

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

Social Media has been used to develop false narratives and influence
through the use of Imposter Accounts, Misinformation / Disinformation
and deliberate trolling. Q4. How can we detect and handle fake Social
Media? #MilSocialMedia #smchat https://t.co/yrKrnV1gw5

13:47:43
17:47:43

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis @ric_cole @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK
@timolloyd @SO2_Optimism Yep. And, I go back to #NeverAssume you
understand what ppl mean when they're talking. Gotta ask lots of Q's - why
do they think that etc etc. If ya wanna get into their head:) #MilSocialMedia
#smchat

13:48:23
17:48:23

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @milguy23: @JohnWLewis @ric_cole @JohnHayward79
@Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd @SO2_Optimism Yep. And, I go
back to #NeverAssume y…

13:48:42
17:48:42

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@HQARRC @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @AlexSchillemore @i3_gen
@UKgovcomms Great use of @YouTube to get messages out across the
organisation, the local community, the Alliance and beyond... #GoodDrills
#MilSocialMedia ���� Example of signposting and cross platform
content. @milguy23

13:48:45
17:48:45

Rob Spencer
@RobSpencerr505

@HQARRC @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole @AlexSchillemore
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms #MilSocialMedia I have seen these and they are
impressive. The US military do a similar thing for both civilian audiences
and internal military audiences. What TA are they designed for?

13:48:51
17:48:51

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnWLewis: @ric_cole @milguy23 @JohnHayward79
@Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd @SO2_Optimism Yes. As the
“organizational communica…

13:49:11
17:49:11

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @i3_gen: Social Media has been used to develop false narratives and
influence through the use of Imposter Accounts, Misinformation / Dis…

13:49:14
17:49:14

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @i3_gen: Social Media has been used to develop false narratives and
influence through the use of Imposter Accounts, Misinformation / Dis…

13:49:22
17:49:22

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

great example of quick engagement and story nuggets #milsocialmedia
#smchat https://t.co/CdOzMmMsUo

13:49:38
17:49:38

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @JohnWLewis: @ric_cole @milguy23 @JohnHayward79
@Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd @SO2_Optimism Yes. As the
“organizational communica…

13:50:13
17:50:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. This Q needs it's own couple of chats. Detecting and/or validating Truth
m/b the achilles heel of 21st century comms. Role of editor or HQ to vet &
certify can be bypassed. No easy answers. But imo new #blockchain style
validation ++ needed #smchat #trends | #milsocialmedia

13:50:21
17:50:21

Alex Schillemore
@AlexSchillemore

@RobSpencerr505 @HQARRC @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms We also have our @royalnavy 60 second update.
Designed for an internal audience, presented by our personnel. But
consumable by an external audience. #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:50:28
17:50:28

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@ric_cole @JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @PaulEllisUK @timolloyd
@SO2_Optimism Think the 1 thing must offset is the control factor. Man on
the Street thinks of 'Military in Control'. Probably? idk. Strategic Q: How
much control or lack of it wil SM provide? #justthinking #smchat
#MilSocialMedia

13:50:43
17:50:43

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @HQARRC: @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole
@AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms Hello from #NATO! Can be
difficult to have ‘personal…

13:50:56
17:50:56

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

And how do you measure engagement? What's 'success'? #MilSocialMedia
#SMChat https://t.co/TQszViy9IY

https://twitter.com/HQARRC/status/1050080043915980800
https://twitter.com/RobSpencerr505/status/1050080711414296577


13:52:14
17:52:14

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@ric_cole @HQARRC @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @AlexSchillemore
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms @YouTube Define 'Great @YouTube " - by
number of ppl viewed? Few are more than 100. Ya know what? 100 not so
good. Unless 100 donate $100K ea or whatever you need. #MilSocialMedia
#smchat Spots on YT hardly seen like TV on but not watching.

13:52:22
17:52:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. yes Lisa .. but control so often an illusion. I think we've learned that,
and are getting better at sensing, responding .. #military and the rest of us
grappling w/ #complexity .. #socialmedia just one aspect .. #smchat
#trends | #milsocialmedia https://t.co/SH5leS9YPP

13:52:30
17:52:30

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @thereadingscoop: And how do you measure engagement? What's
'success'? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat https://t.co/TQszViy9IY

13:52:40
17:52:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK Ha! Is this a meta-example of using social media? ��
#MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:52:42
17:52:42

Allied Rapid Reaction
Corps
@HQARRC

@RobSpencerr505 @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole
@AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms These videos are designed to
reach our #NATO partner nations, the local #Gloucestershire community,
and our own internal audience #milsocialmedia #smchat
https://t.co/317CaH3vDn

13:52:45
17:52:45

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @AlexSchillemore: @RobSpencerr505 @HQARRC @PaulEllisUK
@JohnHayward79 @ric_cole @i3_gen @UKgovcomms We also have our
@royalnavy 60 secon…

13:52:48
17:52:48

Rob Spencer
@RobSpencerr505

@thereadingscoop #MilSocialMedia you would have to stick to MoP
(measures of performance) simple number of likes, retweets and the types
of comments positive, neutral, negative etc

13:52:57
17:52:57

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @sourcePOV: A4. This Q needs it's own couple of chats. Detecting
and/or validating Truth m/b the achilles heel of 21st century comms. Ro…

13:53:02
17:53:02

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: great example of quick engagement and story nuggets
#milsocialmedia #smchat https://t.co/CdOzMmMsUo

13:53:12
17:53:12

Dunelmcat
@dunelmcat

RT @thereadingscoop: And how do you measure engagement? What's
'success'? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat https://t.co/TQszViy9IY

13:53:12
17:53:12

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @RobSpencerr505: @HQARRC @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79
@ric_cole @AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms #MilSocialMedia I
have seen these an…

13:53:23
17:53:23

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @HQARRC: @RobSpencerr505 @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79
@ric_cole @AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms These videos are
designed to reach o…

13:53:45
17:53:45

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@thereadingscoop Thats the key question and challenge - measurement of
effect in communications - this applies to both civilian and military
objectives. Today's analytics onlyu really measure performance not effect
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:54:00
17:54:00

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @thereadingscoop: And how do you measure engagement? What's
'success'? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat https://t.co/TQszViy9IY

13:54:15
17:54:15

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: A4. This Q needs it's own couple of chats. Detecting
and/or validating Truth m/b the achilles heel of 21st century comms. Ro…

13:54:18
17:54:18

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @HQARRC: @RobSpencerr505 @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79
@ric_cole @AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms These videos are
designed to reach o…

13:54:36
17:54:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absoluitely !! The best chats always provide the meta learning experience ..
multiple SME's comparing notes in a focused way. IN THE ZONE
#socialmedia style :) | or is that #smchat style !? | #milsocialmedia
#globalchat https://t.co/tgl84OgALO

13:54:48
17:54:48

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@SO2_Optimism @PaulEllisUK @milguy23 @JohnHayward79
@Ubique_Will @timolloyd Do No Harm... a little 'wrong' from time to time
is acceptable and makes the account human �� #MilSocialMedia

https://twitter.com/milguy23/status/1050081142823641091
https://twitter.com/RobSpencerr505/status/1050080711414296577
https://youtu.be/3hgJ1hvWtTM
https://twitter.com/HQARRC/status/1050080043915980800
https://twitter.com/RobSpencerr505/status/1050080711414296577
https://twitter.com/RobSpencerr505/status/1050080711414296577
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1050081694185910273


13:54:56
17:54:56

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A4 Not sure how any military viewed - but would assume
somewhat positive. Need to be careful to protect that trust. One stupid tweet
can destroy equity. Like this to explain: https://t.co/4DJKbZryRR
#BeCarefulOutThere #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:55:06
17:55:06

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

Finally, thank you to all our contributors today and hi to those lurking too ;)
To finish up - Q5. What are some recent examples of good use of
#MilSocialMedia? Please continue to share these when you find see them
and tag us @i3_gen and use #MilSocialMedia #SMChat #Trends
https://t.co/I1OeNIvxjt

13:55:25
17:55:25

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @milguy23: @sourcePOV A4 Not sure how any military viewed - but
would assume somewhat positive. Need to be careful to protect that trust…

13:55:43
17:55:43

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @i3_gen: Finally, thank you to all our contributors today and hi to those
lurking too ;) To finish up - Q5. What are some recent exampl…

13:56:03
17:56:03

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @JohnWLewis: @PaulEllisUK Ha! Is this a meta-example of using
social media? �� #MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:56:18
17:56:18

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @i3_gen: Finally, thank you to all our contributors today and hi to those
lurking too ;) To finish up - Q5. What are some recent exampl…

13:56:30
17:56:30

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: Absoluitely !! The best chats always provide the meta
learning experience .. multiple SME's comparing notes in a focused way…

13:56:49
17:56:49

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@PaulEllisUK @thereadingscoop Bet there's a way to measure. Used to be.
#milsocialmedia #smchat - try calling old line ad agencies and new digital
ones re their brands. Like @Ogilvy or @HavasEdge )ask for Bill Marks - he's
nice at HE. #milsocialmedia #smchat

13:57:02
17:57:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I need to drop @PaulEllisUK. Excellent exchange today, imo, hope the
#milsocialmedia community gained some value .. #smchat convenes here
on Twitter monthly, 2nd WEDS 1-2pmET, 6-7pmUK .. I hope everyone can
stop in again .. !!

13:57:19
17:57:19

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@i3_gen #MilSocialMedia - Hi to the #lurkers! https://t.co/fpjei8bSTX

13:57:31
17:57:31

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK @thereadingscoop It’s tempting to measure only the easily
measurable. But the purpose of communication is not the exchange of
messages, it is the exchange of meaning (albeit via messages).
#MilSocialMedia #smchat

13:57:35
17:57:35

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @sourcePOV: I need to drop @PaulEllisUK. Excellent exchange today,
imo, hope the #milsocialmedia community gained some value .. #smchat…

13:57:43
17:57:43

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @sourcePOV: I need to drop @PaulEllisUK. Excellent exchange today,
imo, hope the #milsocialmedia community gained some value .. #smchat…

13:57:48
17:57:48

Rob Spencer
@RobSpencerr505

@HQARRC @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole @AlexSchillemore
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms #MilSocialMedia any different strategies for
YouTube compared to say twitter?

13:57:56
17:57:56

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: @thereadingscoop Thats the key question and challenge
- measurement of effect in communications - this applies to both civ…

13:58:42
17:58:42

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@HQARRC @RobSpencerr505 @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole
@AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms yet they also read a much
wider audience and are great advocacy and ambassadorial content
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:58:59
17:58:59

Rob Spencer
@RobSpencerr505

@AlexSchillemore @HQARRC @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @ric_cole
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms @RoyalNavy #MilSocialMedia YouTube, Twitter
or Facebook outlets used?

13:59:03
17:59:03

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

Get involved to all those that havent contributed - it would be great to hear
from you too! #milsocialmedia https://t.co/DENqTfCSJF

13:59:04
17:59:04

i3 Gen
@i3_gen

We will be exploring all these topics and more at length at
@SMiGroupDefence conference on #MilSocialMedia - learn more and sign-
up here https://t.co/uCogW3FZP3 https://t.co/50BP6KMMbv

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jmg86CRBBtw
https://twitter.com/ric_cole/status/1050082866170871808
https://buff.ly/2yboZsi


13:59:15
17:59:15

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@RobSpencerr505 @HQARRC @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79
@AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms All messages need to be
tailored to the audience and the platform... #MilSocialMedia

13:59:30
17:59:30

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @i3_gen: We will be exploring all these topics and more at length at
@SMiGroupDefence conference on #MilSocialMedia - learn more and sig…

13:59:39
17:59:39

Allied Rapid Reaction
Corps
@HQARRC

@milguy23 @ric_cole @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @AlexSchillemore
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms @YouTube Our YouTube views are admittedly
low, but when added to by FaceBook shares and re-tweets we’re happy with
direction we’re taking. Success measured by who’s interacting rather than
numbers alone - eg. last video shared by Spanish army @EjercitoTierra
#milsocialmedia #smchat

13:59:59
17:59:59

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV thanks chris - was great and all the better with the cross over
participation thank you for allowing us to hijack the #smchat slot for
#milsocialmedia

14:00:40
18:00:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I'll be in the #smchat hotseat NOV 14, as our #contentseries resumes. We
will look into Domain Name selection and it's impact on both #SEO and
#contentstrategy | It will be another #globalchat, w/ a special guest from
Europe .. so please stop in .. !!

14:01:27
18:01:27

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

Join us at the conference this November (28 and 29) in London more
information and to register https://t.co/5NCwuSPK4N #MilSocialMedia
#SMChat https://t.co/ol79UAc8jY

14:01:29
18:01:29

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Thank you to eveyone who participated today, we will be recapping and
sharing a review in the comming days - please share #milsocialmedia when
you see it thanks to the #smchat gang as well

14:02:11
18:02:11

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@i3_gen @SMiGroupDefence I have the honour of chairing the conference
and hope to see many of you there... if you can't join us, we will be tweeting
real-time using the #MilSocialMedia hashtag so you can still engage and
contribute! Thank you for joining us this evening! #GoodDrills ����

14:02:13
18:02:13

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @PaulEllisUK: Thank you to eveyone who participated today, we will be
recapping and sharing a review in the comming days - please share…

14:02:16
18:02:16

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@i3_gen Q5 Don't watch/read #MilSocialMedia altho did do work for your
largest ammunition supplier long, long time ago. On a different note, here's
what I'd like to see: Both history & future - what does the military do to
bring innovation to the market as a whole = #story #SMchat

14:02:24
18:02:24

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: Thank you to eveyone who participated today, we will be
recapping and sharing a review in the comming days - please share…

14:02:30
18:02:30

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @SMiGroupDefence: Join us at the conference this November (28 and
29) in London more information and to register https://t.co/5NCwuSPK4…

14:02:41
18:02:41

Rob Spencer
@RobSpencerr505

@i3_gen #MilSocialMedia

14:02:45
18:02:45

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @HQARRC: @milguy23 @ric_cole @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79
@AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms @YouTube Our YouTube
views are admittedly…

14:03:02
18:03:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you and well done everyone involved in today's #MilSocialMedia
#smchat. https://t.co/jEyO3PJMHV

14:03:03
18:03:03

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @SMiGroupDefence: Get involved to all those that havent contributed -
it would be great to hear from you too! #milsocialmedia https://t.…

14:03:10
18:03:10

Sarah Hamilton
@thereadingscoop

Great chat, thanks for convening! #Milsocialmedia #SMchat
https://t.co/IJGgBbk8j2

14:03:12
18:03:12

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

RT @PaulEllisUK: @HQARRC @RobSpencerr505 @JohnHayward79
@ric_cole @AlexSchillemore @i3_gen @UKgovcomms yet they also read a
much wider audi…

14:03:18
18:03:18

Charlie Sherpa
@FOB_Haiku

RT @i3_gen: We will be exploring all these topics and more at length at
@SMiGroupDefence conference on #MilSocialMedia - learn more and sig…

http://www.militarysocialmedia.com/twitterchat1
https://twitter.com/i3_gen/status/1050083307315232769
https://twitter.com/i3_gen/status/1050082307909009408
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/1050083913517977602


14:03:47
18:03:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Not 'hi-jacked' at all >> Story, engagement, appropriate use .. and oh gosh,
TRUTH << key #socialmedia #trends and topics !! Today's #milsocialmedia
exchange def. raising the water level .. THANK YOU for your leadership in
driving it https://t.co/h1EmpRrN03

14:03:57
18:03:57

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@HQARRC @ric_cole @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @AlexSchillemore
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms @YouTube @EjercitoTierra Here is the worst
social media sin ... no merging of names from various SM. Bet you don't
know who looked at FB, who looked at YT - nor are you targeting them.
#milsocialmedia #smchat

14:04:32
18:04:32

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis John, #YouTheMan - thanks as usual:) #smchat
#MilSocialMedia

14:05:31
18:05:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Off the grid for now. More soon, enjoyed meeting y'all. Will catch you in the
stream .. or at our next #smchat #globalchat !!

14:05:31
18:05:31

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Great to see you, as always, Lisa! #MilSocialMedia #smchat

14:06:24
18:06:24

The Strategic
Communicators
@stratcomors

RT @i3_gen: Q1. How do you think social media should be used in the
Military and Defence Sector today? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat #trends
http…

14:06:30
18:06:30

The Strategic
Communicators
@stratcomors

RT @i3_gen: The use of ‘Story-telling’ structures and techniques are key to
audience engagement. Q2. What are the best ways to tell stories…

14:06:32
18:06:32

The Strategic
Communicators
@stratcomors

RT @i3_gen: Social Media is a fast moving, dynamic and often reactive
environment. Q3. How can we balance the need to be timely with the p…

14:06:37
18:06:37

The Strategic
Communicators
@stratcomors

RT @i3_gen: Social Media has been used to develop false narratives and
influence through the use of Imposter Accounts, Misinformation / Dis…

14:06:39
18:06:39

The Strategic
Communicators
@stratcomors

RT @i3_gen: Finally, thank you to all our contributors today and hi to those
lurking too ;) To finish up - Q5. What are some recent exampl…

14:06:58
18:06:58

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

@rupertthjones @BritishArmy Thank you Sir - Rounds Complete on our
first #MilSocialMedia live Twitter chat. Great to see so many users joining
in and sharing their Top Tips and exploring how we can best use the
channels available to us. Key take-away: Train Empower Amplify Mentor

14:07:01
18:07:01

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@HQARRC @ric_cole @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79 @AlexSchillemore
@i3_gen @UKgovcomms @YouTube @EjercitoTierra Time is money.
Everyone thinks SM is cheap but gotta look at time put into making videos,
time in backend, etc etc. Probably could have contacted @EjercitoTierra
cheaper if only 1 big catch. #justsaying #milsocialmedia #smchat

14:09:00
18:09:00

Tim Lloyd
@timolloyd

@i3_gen I collect a list of @RoyalAirForce tweeters here:
https://t.co/riEeefRWt7 Some great, some more broadcast. I also rate the
social media work around the RAF centenary celebrations. (Nothing to do
with me, but I do some work for them in another capacity). #smchat
#MilSocialMedia

14:09:08
18:09:08

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@thinkdefence @ric_cole @SO2_Optimism @PaulEllisUK
@JohnHayward79 @Ubique_Will @timolloyd #methinks "A little wrong" is
not good for the military. #MilSocialMedia #smchat I can do "A little
wrong" but military? #NotAllowed #methinks Must protect brand trust.

14:10:36
18:10:36

Jennifer Stadnyk
����
@JCStadnyk

@i3_gen Leaders need to set clear #socialmedia arcs of fire and trust their
teams to make smart and informed decisions WRT posts and responses.
#MilSocialMedia #SMChat

14:11:08
18:11:08

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@ric_cole @SO2_Optimism @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79
@Ubique_Will @timolloyd "A little wrong" is not allowed. Done. Soooo -
gotta do your homework upfront and avoid the 'A little wrong" at all cost.
No "Friendly Fire" - some institutions built on trust and if that goes away,
impact = huge. #MilSocialMedia #smchat

https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/1050083538442354688
https://twitter.com/timolloyd/lists/coolrafpeople


14:12:58
18:12:58

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV I say: DO YOUR HOMEWORK b4 jumping in. Mandatory.
Must understand brand of Military UK or U.S. Military. Understand
strength/weakeness perceptions. No Homework and ya get a bad grade.
#SMchat #milsocialmedia

14:13:23
18:13:23

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@SO2_Optimism @ric_cole @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79
@Ubique_Will @timolloyd Showing my ignorance. What's V&S? #smchat
#MilSocialMedia

14:14:38
18:14:38

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis TYTY. Now gotta do some work. You're great for distracting
me. haha and #yikes #MilSocialMedia #smchat

14:16:50
18:16:50

Ric Cole
@ric_cole

Rounds Complete on our 1st (and hopefully not last) #MilSocialMedia live
Twitter chat! Thank you to all who joined in... https://t.co/iRJzZD3iQV

14:19:18
18:19:18

SMi Group Defence
@SMiGroupDefence

RT @ric_cole: Rounds Complete on our 1st (and hopefully not last)
#MilSocialMedia live Twitter chat! Thank you to all who joined in... http…

14:22:24
18:22:24

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@SO2_Optimism @ric_cole @PaulEllisUK @JohnHayward79
@Ubique_Will @timolloyd Not necessary re link, but appreciate list. Social
media is an interesting paradigm. For some reason (regular) #ppl forget
their V&S's when tweeting/posting. #Smchat #MilSocialMedia - so when ya
want ppl to act human they need to keep V&S -- remember: SM a job, not
casual = key

14:26:01
18:26:01

James Davis
@J_adavis

RT @ric_cole: @i3_gen Mission Command is a key factor in
#MilSocialMedia - delegation must sit at the individual level. Hence, why
safe and…

14:28:33
18:28:33

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@MattLewisFAB @SO2_Optimism @timolloyd @i3_gen @ComdJFC_UK
@AdmPhilipJones Here's 'the catch' w social media -- no one stands alone.
Meaning if PersonX has a personal acct and has an attitude re almost
anything - and then you use that person as spokesperson - their history will
follow them. Better to make 'fake' human? #smchat #MilSocialMedia

14:30:14
18:30:14

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@MattLewisFAB @SO2_Optimism @timolloyd @i3_gen @ComdJFC_UK
@AdmPhilipJones Or, find someone who has stellar social media history
(does that exist?) or no SM history. Gotta weigh the pros & cons. #smchat
#MilSocialMedia #marketing

14:33:58
18:33:58

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@MattLewisFAB @SO2_Optimism @timolloyd @i3_gen @ComdJFC_UK
@AdmPhilipJones You're probably ok as long as not being sued, not doing
anything illegal, not featured on the nightly news -- and while you might b
at a high level - you're not a #POTUS or #PrimeMinister . Everything is
relative. #smchat #MilSocialMedia

14:34:15
18:34:15

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 @MattLewisFAB @SO2_Optimism @timolloyd @i3_gen
@ComdJFC_UK @AdmPhilipJones Maybe, if not done already, the military
to learn lessons from other well-established organizations which have
developed effective uses of social media, e.g. at @metoffice led by
@Swanny_s: https://t.co/gEKOGrRuNS #MilSocialMedia #smchat

14:36:21
18:36:21

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@timolloyd @MattLewisFAB @SO2_Optimism @i3_gen @ComdJFC_UK
@AdmPhilipJones Which is way many CSuite peeps not on SM. Have this
attitude, tho: Twitter Men put their kids in their bios, while Twitter prof
women leave their kids at home. That said, nice chat. Gotta go. #SMChat
#MilSocialMedia

14:38:46
18:38:46

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis @MattLewisFAB @SO2_Optimism @timolloyd @i3_gen
@ComdJFC_UK @AdmPhilipJones @metoffice @Swanny_s Also look at
@IBM - they have standards -- relatively strict. Can also ask @susanborst
@NealSchaffer @MarshaCollier @BrainTraffic <- all very smart re all of this
and if they don't know, can probably direct you. #SMchat #MilSocialMedia

14:39:52
18:39:52

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@SO2_Optimism @MattLewisFAB @timolloyd @i3_gen @ComdJFC_UK
@AdmPhilipJones True. True. What's this all say? Need a #strategy for that.
Everything is #marketing. #Smchat #MilSocialMedia

14:42:39
18:42:39

Gareth Davis
@GarethDavis9338

RT @ric_cole: @i3_gen Mission Command is a key factor in
#MilSocialMedia - delegation must sit at the individual level. Hence, why
safe and…

http://www.valuablecontent.co.uk/blog/digital-transformation-done-right-lessons-from-the-met-offices-change-journey


14:50:29
18:50:29

Jimmy in Cyber
@JimmyinCyber

RT @i3_gen: Q1. How do you think social media should be used in the
Military and Defence Sector today? #MilSocialMedia #SMChat #trends
http…


